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Abstract: Multi-stepp rocesses catalysed by several catalysts working concurrently have been developed in nature,t husi mproving reactione fficiency.T he quest for novel and improvedc atalytic systems has led to the development of biocatalytic and later to organocatalytic procedures as very valuable tools in asymmetric synthesis while using mild reactionc onditionsinthe absence of metal catalysts.Asatimeless challenge,c hemists are facing the need for process designs in which different sorts of catalysts can operate successfully in ao ne-pot concurrentf ashion. Likewise,s uch designs bring about the best of each catalyst and, in certain cases,e nable us to improve problematic issues,such as reactivity,selectivity,solubility,i nhibition, etc. Specifically, to combine these two types of catalysts in one-pot, achieving high yields and selectivity,isafascinating aspect of catalysis.T hisr eview covers representativea dvancesi n this field, in particular those in which biocatalysts and organocatalysts are employed either in sequential reactions or in simultaneous processes. 
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1I ntroduction
In nature,t he optimisationo fagiven process is driven by evolutionary pressures.R esource-and energy-savingm aximisation became evolutionary pressures; hence,c ellular machineries,i .e.,e nzymatic networks dedicated to as pecifico rg eneralc ellular task, have evolved.I no rder to improvem etabolic efficiency,l iving systems make use of several extremely selectivec atalysts working at the same time,t hus forming complex biochemical networks.T oa chieve such ad egree of success,aperfectr egulation of the different catalysts working concomitantly,o ften in the same compartment, became of utmost importance.I n this way, for ag iven biosynthetic pathway, the product of one reactioni st he substrate of the following one, avoiding intermediate accumulation and, therefore, side reactions. [1] Often, chemists employc onsecutive multistep chemical synthesiswith catalytically efficientreactions thus improving the overall" atom economy" of the process. [2] These methodologies have been widely adopted in the industrial manufacture of fine chemicals and pharmaceutical intermediates.I nt his framework, strategies where multiplec atalysts simultaneously work in "one-pot", avoiding the costly isolation and purificationo fc hemical intermediates,a re named concurrent. [1a,3] Therefore,r eactions taking place in the cellular environment are in fact considered as concurrent. In organic chemistry,i th as been largely demonstrated that running multipler eactions in onepot, either in sequential (also known as stepwise, when operationss uch as addition of catalysts/reagents,t emperature/atmosphere modification, etc. are made during the course of the process to ensure the proper reactivity mode) or simultaneous (also known as cascade or domino reactions,i nw hich conditions are not modified during the process and catalysts/reagents are addeda tt he beginning, thus requiring only one operational step) mode,i sc hallenging to ag reat extent given the diverging reactionc onditions suitable for each single transformation. [4] Thus,t remendous efforts are made in order to find proper conditions to harmonically combine multiple catalytic reactions with no cross-spoiling effects. [5] Fabricio R. Bisogno obtained his degree in biochemistry (2004) at SanL uis National University( Argentina). In 2007, he spent half ay ear at the Weizmann Instituteo f Sciences (Israel, Prof.M eir Lahav) involved in research on the origin of homochirality.T hen, he pursuedP h.D. studies at University of Oviedo (Spain, Prof.I v µn Lavandera andP rof.V icenteG otor), dealing with biocatalytic redox processes( 2010). Besides,i n2 012 he obtained another Ph.D.d egree at San Luis National University( Argentina,P rof.M arcela KurinaSanz) working on fungal biotransformation of bioactive compounds. After postdocp eriods in Oviedo and Córdoba( Argentina), in 2013 he joined Prof Alicia PeÇØÇorysg roup as researcher at Córdoba National Universitya nd INFIQC-CONICET (Argentina).H is research interest comprisesc ombination of biocatalysis with metal catalysisa nd organocatalysisf or the constructiono fc ooperatives ystems, along with exploration of novel reactivities for organo-sulfur-a nd organo-selenium-containingc ompounds in enzymatic or biomimetic processes.
MartínG .L ópez-Vidal obtained his degree in biochemistry at Córdoba National University( 2014, Argentina). In 2015, he joined Prof Alicia PeÇØÇorysg roup as aP h.D. CONICET-fellow,u nder the guidance of Fabricio R. Bisogno at Córdoba National University. In 2016 he spent at hree-months stay in the Laboratory of Biocatalysis at the Universityo fG raz (Austria) exploringt he reactivity of sulfur-containing compoundsw ith ene-reductases under the supervision of Prof MØlanie Hall. His researchi nterest is focused on the development of novel chemoenzymatic cascades for stereoselective preparation of organochalcogen-compounds.
Gonzalo de Gonzalo obtained his Ph.D.i n2 003 (Prof.V icente Gotor, University of Oviedo) working on the field of biocatalysis employingl ipases ando xynitrilases.H es pent his postdoctoral research at Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (ICRM, Milano, Italy,D r. Giacomo Carrea), moving back to University of Oviedo with aJ uan de la Cierva Fellowship.A fter ao neyear postdoctoral stage at Universityo f Groningen (The Netherlands,P rof.M arco W. Fraaije) working in the research of novelo xidative biocatalysts,h e spent two years at the R&D Department of the pharmaceutical company Antibióticos S.A.U.( León, Spain). He is currently aR amóna nd Cajal Researcher (MINECO) at Universityo fS evilla. His research is focused on asymmetric synthesis by using different approaches,i ncluding biocatalytic ando rganocatalytic procedures, as wellast he development of concurrent chemo-and biocatalytic reactions.
In ab road sense,o rganocatalysis can be defineda s the acceleration of ac hemical reactionu sing an organic compound in substoichiometric amounts in the absence of (transition) metals. [6] On the other hand, an acceptable definition of biocatalysis in organic synthesis can be the employment of ab iomolecule (protein, antibody,r ibozyme) or al iving organism to carry out the transformation of a( non-)natural organic compound. [7] Nowadays,b otho rganocatalysis and biocatalysis are becoming mature and am echanistic understanding of enzymatic reactions alongw ith catalyticallyproductive organic associations have been deeply investigated. It is rather remarkable that the number of examples where both sorts of catalysis working concurrently were successfully applied is limitedw hen comparedw ith the far more explored combination of metal catalysed processesa nd biocatalysis. [8] Some reports have been published based on the combination of transition metals and organocatalysts; [9] but not so many examples are availabled ealing with the combination of organocatalysis andb iocatalysis in one-pot procedures. [10] It must be takeni nto account that organic substances are not always soluble in aqueous media, so ap roper solvent selection is usually an issue in both organo-and biocatalytic systems.N otwithstanding, the use of cosolvents or additives (in the frame of a" medium engineering" concept), is ac ommon practice in those catalytic methodologies,t hus circumventing solubility and, in certain cases,r eactivity problems. [11] Forac ombination of organo-andb iocatalytic processesi no ne-pot procedures,t he reaction medium must be carefully tailored in order to avoid crossspoiling. Cosolvents and additives for the organocatalysed reactionn eed to be tested towards the biocatalysed reactiontop revent inhibitory effects.
From as ynthetic point of view, chirality in the formed product can be installed or defined either throught he enzymatic or the organocatalysedr eaction or,e ven, both catalytic systems may define stereocentres in the same catalytic cycle,i ncreasing the complexity of the final products.
With the settlemento ft echnologiess uch as photochemistry,f low chemistry,m echanochemistry,a mong others,that can be incorporated into complex multicatalytic processes, the boundaries of combined catalysis are continuously being pushed forward.
In this review,t he focus will be placed on selected representativee xamples that mayg ive ag enerali dea of the possibilities of combiningo rganocatalysts and biocatalysts in one-pot including sequential and simultaneous methodologies.S pecial emphasis will be given to asymmetric processes.
2S equentialReactions Employing Organocatalystsa nd Biocatalysts
Initially,w es hall deal with processes in which the organocatalyst andt he biocatalyst are able to catalyse sequential reactions in order to have multistep onepot procedures ( Figure 1) . [12] Thes electivity of the final productsw hen chiral compounds are synthesised, can be induced by only the organocatalyst,b y only the biocatalyst or by both catalysts performing selectivereactions in the sequential process.
One of the first examples described in the literature of as equential multistep one-pot process combining organocatalystsa nd enzymes, was published in 2004 for the synthesis of enantiomerically pure aldols,a s shown in Scheme 1. [13] In this process,t he proline-catalyseda ldolr eaction between aromatic aldehydes and acetone was combined with the kinetic resolution of the resulting alcohols catalysed by lipases in the presence of vinyl acetate.A ldol reactions were performed in neat acetone, as the usual solventsf or organocatalyseda ldol reactions are toxic to lipases. Under these conditions,t he aldol adducts were obtained with good yields and moderate selectivities.S uch adducts were tested as substrates in biocatalyseda cylations using vinyl aceFigure1.Schematic representation of as equential one-pot process using organocatalysis and biocatalysis.
Scheme1.Synthesis of optically active aldols by combining an organocatalytic aldol reaction with ab iocatalysed acylation in as equential one-pot process.
tate as acyl donor. Lipase from Pseudomonasc epacia AmanoI(PS C1) led to excellent selectivities in the kinetic resolutions,t hus improving the ee obtained in the aldol reaction. In view of these results,t he processes were carriedo ut in one-pot. Acetone was removed from the reaction medium before the addition of vinyl acetate and the lipase.L ikewise,t he use of (S)-prolinea nd lipase PS C1 led to the formation of the enantiopure (S)-acetates (S)-1 with moderate yields (around 30-40%), These yields achieved in the one-pot procedures were slightly lower than those obtained in the stepwise reactions.
Other amino acids different from proline and its derivatives have been also studied as catalysts in aldol reactions.T hus,u se of an l-histidine catalysed aldol reactionc ombined with an alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) catalysed reduction, [14] has been reported towards the asymmetric synthesis of (R)-pantolactone (2). [15] Firstly,t he organocatalysed aldol reactionb etween isobutanal ande thylg lyoxylate in 2-propanol (IPA) was explored in order to obtain the enantioenriched aldol adduct.S everal catalysts were studied, and among the tested amino acids and amino(thio)urea catalysts, l-histidine was chosen, displaying good activity with high enantioselectivity.A na dditional advantage of l-histidine towards more complex organocatalysts is its commercial availability in bothe nantiomeric forms. In the Brønsted acid cocatalyst screening, it turned out that acids with pK a valuesb etween 4.0-5.0 showed the best results and the authors adopted acetic acid as cocatalyst.I th as been describedt hat those acids couldi ncrease the addition yield by facilitating the hydrolysiso ft he iminium ion formed between substrate and catalyst. [16] Reactions were performed using 2.5 Me thyl glyoxylate,1 0mol% of lhistidine,1 0mol% of acetic acid in am ixture water/ alcohol 1:1f or 24 ha t1 08 8Cl eading to the formation of the (R)-a-hydroxy ester in up to 95% conversion, 85% yield and 79% ee. Further studies were focused on the enzymatic reductiono ft he aldol adduct (0.5 M) and further spontaneous lactonisation of the hydroxy ester, where ADH-200f rom Evocatal (evo-1.1.200)s howed higher conversions at pH 8.0i n buffer/2-propanol 20% v/v:u pt o67% conversion and 95% ee. Removal of volatile compounds such as acetone (a by-product formed in the nicotinamide cofactor NAD + + recycling) andn on-converted aldehydes prior to the bioreduction step,i ncreasess ignificantly the conversion (64% vs. 33% without removal of volatile compounds under vacuum), probably due to competition of these compoundsf or the aldol adduct. In order to in situ remove the acetone (In Situ Product Removal -I SPR), [17] ac ontinuous flow of air saturated with water/2-propanol (5% v/v) passing through the bioreduction has proved to be an effective strategy leading to 86% conversion of the aldol product and 95% ee after 2h.T he entire chemoenzymatic synthesis of (R)-pantolactone was performed in what the authors claimed as a" one-pot-like" process,a st he volatile compoundso fthea ldol reactiona re removed under vacuump rior to the bioreduction and ISPR during the enzymatic reaction. Starting from 1.28 mmol of ethyl glyoxateand 2.65 mmol of isobutanal in 0.41 mL of IPA, (R)-2 was obtained with 55% conversion (referredt oe thylg lyoxylate) and9 5% ee, as shown in Scheme 2.
In 2009, the sequential one-pot synthesis of chiral 1,3-diols combininga no rganocatalytic aldolr eaction and an enzymatic keto reductionh as been carried out in aqueous media (Scheme 3). [18] Thep roline-based catalyst I,d eveloped by Singh in bothh omochiral diastereomeric forms, [19] has demonstrated to be an efficient catalyst for the enantioselective formation of bhydroxy ketones with high yields and enantiomeric excesses.F or this reason, preliminary studies were focused on the optimisation of the organocatalysed aldol reactionu sing both( S,S)-I and (R,R)-I as catalysts.T hus,e mploying p-chlorobenzaldehydea nd acetone as model substrates,b oth enantiomeric formso f the corresponding b-hydroxy ketonew ere achieved with the same enantiomerice xcess (83%). However, the obtainedy ields were lower in case of the (R)-isomerc ompared with the (S)-isomer( 58 and 71%, respectively). Further studies were focused on the bioreduction of the aldolp roducts. Either (S)-ADH from Rhodococcus sp.o r( R)-ADH from Lactobacil-lus kefir using 2-propanol as cosubstrate in as ubstrate-coupled cofactorr ecycling system, allowed the authors to synthesise the corresponding four possible isomeric 1,3-diols 3 with excellent results (> 95% conversion, > 99% ee and 1:11 diastereomeric ratio).
In ordert oe xplore the substrate scope of this process,other substituents at the para-position of the aromatic ring were tested, where p-tolualdehyde showed similarr esults with only as light decrease in the stereoselectivity of the aldol reaction( 76% ee). Once the individual steps were optimised, for the proof-ofconcept of the whole one-pot two-steps ystem, pchlorobenzaldehyde (0,5 mmol) and acetone were chosen as substrates.T hus,t he corresponding b-hydroxy ketone was obtained using (S,S)-I in 20 hours at room temperature.A fter the aldol reaction, bioreductione mployingt he (S)-ADH was carried out in phosphate buffer pH 7.0 (67 mM of the substrate) containing2 -propanol 25% v/v as cosubstratea tr oom temperature,a ffording the desired (1R,3S)-3a with > 99% ee,1 :10 syn/anti diastereomeric ratio after 18 hours,r eaching > 95% conversion as shown in Scheme 3.
Noteworthy,t he generation of stereocentres is controlledo nly by the external catalyst, with marginal (if any) influence of the other chiral centre alreadyp resent in the reactant.T hus,e ach stereocentre is possible to be definede nantioselectively by the sole modulation of the organo-andthe biocatalysts.
Encouraged by these initial results,e xpansion of the substrate scope to meta-substituted aromatica ldehydesw as attempted,a ss hown in Scheme 4. [20] Similarly,asequential one-pot multistep systemw as set up using m-chlorobenzaldehydea se lectrophile and 9equivalents of acetone.T hus,w ith the chemoenzymatic one-pot synthesisa safinal goal, the organocatalysed aldolr eactionw as optimised in saturated aqueous NaCl solution. As expected, the catalyst loadingp lays ac ritical role in the stereochemical outcome of the reaction andasignificant decrease in enantioselectivity was observed using 5mol% of (S,S)-I after 48 h. Hence,d ifferent catalyst loadings were tested, resulting in ah igh enantioselectivity at 0.5 mol%, while total reactioni nhibition was seen at 10 mol% of I.T he authors attributed this fact to as witch of the reactionc ontrol from ak inetic to athermodynamic regime.
Thus,t he combination of the organocatalysed aldol reactionw ith bioreduction using either (S)-ADH from Rhodococcus sp.o r( R)-ADH from Lactobacillus kefir under optimised conditions,e nabled the preparation of the corresponding opticallya ctive 1,3-diols 3b starting from m-chlorobenzaldehyde and acetone in ao ne-pot,t wo-stepf ashion in 48 h. Thep roducts were obtained with > 95% overall conversion, > 25:1 diastereomeric ratio and > 99% enantiomeric excess. As already mentioned, each catalyst or set of conditions must be optimised according to the required performance.I nt his case,d ifferent amounts of enzyme were used depending on the catalystsa ctivity towards the substrate,e mploying 10 units/mmol > or 480 units/mmol with of (S)-or (R)-ADH, respectively.
Scheme 3. One-poto rganocatalysed aldol reactionc ombined with biocatalysed reduction to yield the optically active diol (1R,3S)-3a. [18] Scheme4.Synthesis of optically active 1,3-diols by combining organocatalysed aldol reaction in the presence of (S,S)-I with bioreduction catalysed by (S)-or (R)-ADH in asequential one-pot processt oy ield optically active diols (1R,3S)-3b and (1R,3R)-3b.
Very recently, by taking advantage of this sequential process,t he use of organic media was demonstrated in as imilar one-pot process for an alternative preparation of chiral 1,3-diols,a ss hown in Scheme 5. [21] Immobilised organocatalyst II in acrylic polymeric beadsc atalysed the aldol reactionb etween aromatic aldehydesa nd acetone in organic media with similar results to those obtained with the free catalyst in aqueous media. [22] Likewise,e mployingi mmobilised II,i tw as possible to achievet he (R)-b-hydroxy ketone( R)-4b starting from m-chlorobenzaldehyde (1.5 M) as acceptor with 95% overallc onversion and 95% ee after 24 h. However, 3-chlorobenzoic acid (3-CBA, 2mol%) was needed as cocatalyst in order to overcome the low activity of (S,S)-II in non-aqueous conditions,a nd optimal performances were found at 3 8 8Ci no rder to preserve as uitable stereorecognition in an organic solvent such cyclohexane.
Thei mmobilised catalyst wasr ecycled by decanting and evaporating the organic layer before the bioreductions tep.L ikewise,c hiral (1S,3R)-3b was obtained using an (S)-ADH from Rhodococcus sp.c oimmobilised with its cofactor (NAD + + )o nto the superabsorbent polymer Favor SXM 9155( Evonik Industries AG). [23] Thed esired diol was obtained with high conversion (89%) ande xcellent diastereo-ande nantioselectivity (dr > 35:1, > 99% ee). Moreover, the free proline derivativec atalyst II was also tested in this one-pot process and the same results were obtained in terms of activity and selectivity,m aking also suitable the combination in ao ne-pot process of an on-immobilised organocatalyst with an immobilised ADH in organic media.
a-Amino-g-butyrolactones are valuableb uilding blocks present in as et of natural compoundsa nd pharmaceuticals.T hese compounds can be prepared by combining an l-proline-catalysed Mannich reaction to obtain an aminoketo ester, which can be further reduced to any diastereomer alcohol by choosing the suitableA DH. [24] Ther esulting amino alcohols cyclise,e ither spontaneously or under transesterification conditions (HCl-MeOH), to the desired aminolactones.T he described synthesis comprises isolationo f Mannich adduct intermediates,b ut the authors have also developed the one-pot reaction.
As shown in Scheme 6, the starting aldimine 5 is synthesised by mixing p-anisidine (0.53 mmol) with ethyl glyoxylate (0.55 mmol) in the presenceo fI PA (2.5 mL), which also serves as the solvent for the Scheme 5. Synthesis of (1R,3S)-3b in ao ne-pot procedure using both coimmobilised organocatalyst (S,S)-II and (S)-ADH from Rhodococcus sp.w ith its cofactor NAD + + in organic solventmedium. [21] Scheme 6. Synthesis of aminolactone (3S,5R)-8 in ao ne-pot procedure by combing an l-proline-catalysed Mannich reaction with abiocatalysed reduction of the formed ketone (S)-6.
Mannich reactionc atalysed by l-proline (0.13 mmol), and as hydrogendonor (cosubstrate) for the reduction of the formed ketone( S)-6 to the corresponding amino alcohol (2S,4R)-7 in the presence of ADH-200, after dilution of the reactionm ediumw ith aqueous buffer. Thef inalt ransesterification in the presence of HCl in MeOH led to the enantiopure syn-(3S,5R)-lactone 8 with 47% yield and diastereomeric excess of 72%. This value,l owert han that obtained in the stepby-step synthesis,c an be due to the 2-propanol employed as the solvent for the organocatalysed reaction, which might impair the selectivity of this step.
In as imilar one-pot approach, aldimine 5 (1.0 mmol) was employed in the Mannich reaction with acetone (5 mL) as solvent and l-proline (0.25 mmol) as organocatalyst. After 16 hr eaction time,t he solvent wase vaporated andk etone( S)-6 was selectively reduced in the presence of ADH-200 in buffer/IPAt oa mino alcohol (2S,4R)-7.F urtherh ydrolysisa nd purification afforded aminolactone (3S,5R)-8 with 51% yield.
Resin-supported peptides can be employed in organocatalysed reactions carriedo ut in aqueous environment. [25] Thesec atalysts have been also applied to the one-pot sequential synthesis of oxyfunctionalised indoles, [26] in combination with the laccase from Trametes versicolor.
[27] Ther esin-supported peptide III catalysed the asymmetric Friedel-Crafts alkylation of the starting indole (0.1 mmol) with an a,b-unsaturated aldehyde (0.15 mmol), through an iminiumi ntermediate,w hilet he laccase was able to catalyse the selective a-oxyamination of the aldehyde (S)-9a formed in the first step,a ss hown in Scheme 7. Theo ne-pot reaction was carriedo ut in aqueous medium. After 24 h for the Friedel-Crafts alkylation at room temperature, laccase andT EMPO (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine 1-oxyl radical)a sm ediator were added to the reaction mixture which was stirred for additional 24 h. When employing 4-nitrocinnamaldehyde,t he final product (2S,3S)-10a was recoveredw ith a syn/anti ratio7 5:25 and 96% ee for the major diastereomer, but unfortunately with av ery low conversion. Theu se of THF as reactionc osolvent (1:2 ratio with water) allowed an increase of the substrate solubility,r eaching a5 9% yield for the final product with the same optical purity.
Ther eaction was then extended to other substituted indoles, to N-methylpyrrole and to 3-nitrocinnamaldehyde.F or all the examples,t he syn/anti ratios of the final compounds (2S,3S)-10b-e were around 75:25, reaching excellent optical purities for the syn diastereomer, while the yields were between 51 and 70%.
In 2012t he first one-pot sequential three-component reactionw as described in which two C-C bonds were created. [28] In the first step,adiamineo rganocatalyst IV (10 mol%) was able to performt he aldol reaction between ag lyoxylamide (0.1 mmol) and acetaldehyde (0.1 mmol). Thes econd C-C bond formation was carriedo ut by the E192N mutant of N-acetylneuraminic acid lyase (NAL), which catalysed the aldol condensation between the aldehyde formed in the first step and pyruvate (0.1 mmol). This linear product spontaneously cyclises to achieve the hemiketalic final products 11a-d.
As the enzymatic reactionh as to be carriedo ut in aqueous buffer, the organocatalysed aldolc ondensation was studied in this reactionm edium. It was observed that with 10 mol% IV,t he reaction tookp lace, but unfortunately with am odest diastereoselectivity and adrastic decrease in the enzymatic activity.
Fort his reason,t he one-pot,t hree-component reaction wascarriedout in ar eactionm edium that was diluted with aqueous buffer after the first aldolr eaction. Thus,aset of glyoxylamides reacted with 10 equivalents of acetaldehyde in the presence of 5mol% organocatalyst in buffer pH 7.4 for 20 hours. After this time, a2 .5-fold dilution with buffer was performed and sodium pyruvate and E192N NAL were added. Reaction mixturesw ere shaken for other 70 ha t3 5 8 8C. Thef inal products 11a-d were recovered with yields around 40-51% and modest diastereoselectivities (Table 1) . These lower valuesc an be explained by two reasons: (i)t he absence of selectivity in the organocatalysed step;a nd (ii)t he low selectivity of the NAL-catalysedr eaction.
Ao ne-pot sequential organo-andb iocatalysedp rocess has been recently developed for the preparation of (3R,3aS,6aR)-hexahydrofuro[2,3-b]furan-3-ol( À)-12 (bis-THF-alcohol, Scheme 8), as tructural motif of different HIV-1 protease inhibitors such as Darunavir and Brecanavir. Firstly,t he organocatalysed condensation of 1,2-dihydrofuran and glycoaldehyded imer was studied in ordert oo btain am ixture of syn and anti diastereomers of bis-THF-alcohol. [29] Reactions were carried out in the presenceo fh exafluoroisopropyl alcohol (HFIP) as it has been describedt hat this additive could increase the condensation yield by favouring the formation of glyceraldehyde monomer from its dimer.A mong all the catalysts tested, Schreinerst hiourea( V)w as the most active, [30] leading to am ixture of both anti-bis-THF-alcohol (the desired one to complete the synthesis) and the syn diastereomer with moderate yields.
Process optimization allowed the authors to obtain a70% yield of anti-12 by using 2equivalents of 1,2-dihydrofuran and HFIP,1mol% of Schreinersc atalyst in dichloromethane at 30 8 8C. Thecatalysed acetylation of the anti-alcohol with vinyl acetate at 50 8 8Cw as tested in the presence of different lipases.B est results were achieved with lipase PS,r ecovering enantiopure anti-12 with a3 7% yield.O nce the twoc atalytic processes had been optimised, the one-pot reaction was performed, first by carrying out the organocatalysed condensation between 1.0 mmol of dimer and 4.0 mmol of 1,2-dihydrofuran in 2mLo fC H 2 Cl 2 in the presence of 4.0 mmol of HFIP and2 mol% of thiourea V at 30 8 8Cd uring 72 hours.A fter this time, vinyl acetate (2 mL)a nd lipase PS (260 mg) were addeda nd the systemw as stirred at 50 8 8Cf or 24 h. After the crude purification, enantiopure anti-alcohol was obtained with 30% yield, while the syn-acyle ster 13 was obtainedw ith 35% yield. Scaling up of the Table 1 . One-pot three-component reaction catalysed by proline derivative IV and E192N NAL. [28] Product R Scheme 8. One-pots ynthesis of the valuable synthon bis-THF-alcohol 12 by combiningS chreinerst hiourea V with lipase PS. [29] process up to the gram-scale (20 mmol of starting material) led to the same yield for the desired alcohol with 97% ee,d emonstrating that this one-pot procedure can be practical for the preparation of pharmaceuticals.
3S imultaneous One-PotP rocesses Combining Organocatalysts and Biocatalysts
Apart from sequential one-pot reactions combining both organo-and biocatalysts,o ther designs have been performed in which all the reactionc omponents are addeda tt he beginningo ft he reaction( Figure 2 ).
Thes ynthesis of diol (1R,3S)-3b (Scheme 4) has been recentlyp erformed by combining organocatalyst (S,S)-I and (S)-ADH from
Rhodococcus sp. in asimultaneous way by adding botht he organocatalyst and the biocatalyst at the beginning of the reaction. [31] Conditionsf or both the aldol reactiona nd the enzymatic reductionw ere optimised in order to develop an efficientp rocess andt om inimise possible side reactions such as the biocatalysedr eductiono ft he aldehyde,t he biooxidation of diol 3b to ketone 4b,o r aldol condensations.B ye mploying an aldehyde concentration of 500 mM, 5equiv.o fa cetone and 2-propanol as cosubstrate for the ADH (28% v/v), enantiopure (1R,3S)-3b can be obtained in 60% conversion after 24 hours.S caling up to 10 mmol of 3-chlorobenzaldehyde led to 50% conversion of the desired diol.
In 2014, an aldol reactionu sing an alternative source of aldehydes hasb een explored. In this context, the use of vinyl esters combined with lipasesw as proposedt og enerate acetaldehyde that will be employed in the organocatalyseds ynthesis of chiral 1,3-diols. [32] This strategy allowso ne to keep the acetaldehyde concentration low,therefore diminishing the deleterious effects of this compound towards the enzymatic catalyst and avoiding self-condensation of this aldehyde.T he lipase-catalysed transesterification of vinyl acetate with 2-propanol leads to the formation of acetaldehyde,which willserve as substrate in an organocatalysed aldol reaction, leading to chiral b-hydroxyaldehydes (R)-14.A ll the reactions occurred in as imultaneous one-pot fashion. Moreover, this process can be coupled with af urthers equential reduction of the aldehyde to the corresponding (R)-1,3-diol (15)i nt he presenceo fN aBH 4 (Scheme 9), minimising the retro-aldolr eaction.
Thus,t he one-pot reactions were performed using 1.0 mmol of aldehyde,3 .0 mmol of both vinyla cetate and propanol and 20 mol% of trifluoromethyl-substituted diphenylprolinol (VI)a so rganocatalyst. The deep eutectic solvent (DES) choline chloride-glycerol (1:2 molar ratio;1 .0 mL) was employed as reaction medium, [33] while immobilised lipase Bf rom Candida antarctica (CAL-B) carried out the acetaldehydeg eneration. Conversions were very high after 48 h( up to 92%), with reasonably high yields (up to 70%), and excellent enantioselectivities (up to > 99%ee). Substrates with electron-withdrawing substituents at any position of the aromatic ring were tested with similar good results.
Ther eaction was also extended to cinnamaldehyde derivatives such as a-bromocinnamaldehyde, with excellent ee (96%), although poor yield (14%). In addition, the use of aldehydesl acking electron-withdraw- ing groups such as 4-pyridinecarboxaldehyde or cinnamaldehyde led to disappointingly low yields (up to 2%) and the enantioselectivity was fully suppressed. Furthermore,t he mandatory use of acetaldehyde leads always to b-hydroxy aldehydes, therefore chiral 1,3-diols are obtained with only one stereocentre.I n this case,t he stereoselectivity is totally controlled by the organocatalyst.D ES and CAL-B could be reused for up to six cyclesw ithout loss of enzymatic activity. Regardingt he organocatalyst, yieldsw ere stable when fresh VI was addedt ot he reaction medium while as light loss of activity waso bserved in the absence of extra organocatalyst.
Thec ombination of photo-, organo-andb iocatalysis has recently allowed the conversion of n-butanol to 2-ethylhexenal (Scheme 10). In this simultaneous one-pot process the ADHfrom Saccharomyces cerevisae catalysed the oxidation of n-butanol to n-butyraldehyde (16)u sing NAD + + as cofactor. Thep hotocatalyst platinium-seeded cadmium sulfide (Pt@CdS) QuantumD ot was employed for the cofactor regeneration. n-Butyraldehyde was converted to 2-ethylhexenal (17)i na na ldolc ondensation catalysed by b-alanine. [34] Thes ingle reactionw as performed by mixing 50 mM of n-butanol with 25 mM Pt@CdS,3 mM NAD + + and5 50 mM b-alanine.A fter degassing this systemf or one hour, 100 units of the ADH were addedt oi nitiate the reaction. Thes ystemw as photoirradiated for 3h ours and the crude material was extracted and analysed by 1 HNMR,w ith recovered of 1.5 mM of 16 and1.8 mM of 17.
Theo ne-pot systemw as also carriedo ut in as ynthetic acetone-butanol-ethanol( ABE) solution, using 15 mM acetone,3 0mMb utanol and 5mMe thanol. Thet hree catalysts and NAD + + were added to this solution.A fter 3hphotoirradation, the solution was extracted anda nalysed by 1 HNMR. Am ixture of 1.0 mM of acetaldehyde,1 .0 mM of butyraldehyde and 1.5 mM of 2-ethylhexenal was recovered.
Resin-supported peptides (see Scheme 7) have been also employed in the simultaneous asymmetric a-oxyaminationo fa ldehydes in combination with the laccase from Trametesv ersicolor and TEMPO as mediator. [35] This reactionc an be regarded as af ormal enolate/enamineo ne-electron oxidation, [36] and further radical trappingb yT EMPO.I nitial studies were devoted to analyse the product outcome under different reactionc onditions.T hus,t he laccase-catalysed oxidation of 3-phenylpropanal in acetate buffer afforded the carboxylica cid (18)a ss ole product. When this biocatalysed reactionw as carried out in the presence of pyrrolidine as base catalyst, the racemic aoxyaminated carboxylic acid (19)w as formed together with the a-unsubstituted carboxylic acid.
Thep yrrolidine-catalysed reactionp erformed in aw ater/1,4-dioxanem ixture led to the formation of a-unsubstituted carboxylic acid andt wo racemic oxyaminated products,t he chiral aldehyde (R)-20 and the carboxylic acid (R)-19.T he use of the resin-supported peptide VII as catalyst (Scheme 11) in water allowed the formation of (R)-a-oxyaminated carboxylic acid (65% conversion) with 63% ee alongw ith as maller amount of 18 (35%). In view of these results,t he onepot reactioni nt he presence of VII and the enzymatic systemw as extended to 4-arylbutanals.T hus,o xidation of 4-phenylbutanal led only to the a-oxyaminated aldehyde with 71% yield and 82% ee. Similarly,c omplete conversion (53% yield) and8 0% ee were ach-ieved in the reactiono f4 -(4-methoxyphenyl)butanal. This yield could be improved by performing the reaction in acetate buffer (74%), while the addition of the surfactant Tw een 80 to the reaction mixture after 2 hours resultedi nt he a-oxyaminated carboxylica cid as major product (81%) with 64% yield and 91% ee.
Taking into account these encouraging results,t he asymmetric oxidation of different aldehydesw ith laccase and VII was performed in the absence andi nt he presence of Tw een 80. Reactions were carriedo ut with 0.05 mmol of aldehyde andT EMPO,w hile using 0.01 mmol of VII and 0.5mgo fl accase in 0.5 mL of acetate buffer. In the absenceo fs urfactant, the oxyamination affordedt he chiral aldehydes (R)-20 in 1h with good to moderate yields and optical purities close to 90%, while the presence of Tw een 80 (1.0 mL) led to the carboxylic acids (R)-19 with good yields andh ighe nantioselectivities after 5-8 h. The systemp rovedtob eh ighly efficient since it was possible to reduce the amount of bothc atalysts to 5mol% with negligible loss of activity and selectivity.
As et of 3-substituted-2,3-dihydrobenzofuran-2,5-diols (21a-f)w as synthesised in ao ne-pot cascade procedure by combininga ni nitial laccase-catalysed oxidation of 1,4-dihydroxybenzenes( hydroquinone derivatives), with the sequential aminocatalysed a-arylation of aldehydes,a ss hown in Scheme 12.
[37] The reactionf eatures laccase-catalysed oxidation of the hydroquinone reagent giving rise to radical species that further addt ot he chiral enamine double bond. Reaction optimization was performed for the reaction between 3-methylbutanal and 1,4-dihydroxybenzene in the presence of (S)-2-[diphenyl(trimethylsilyloxy)-methyl]pyrrolidine (S)-VIII as organocatalyst andt he laccase from Agaricus bisporus. Thei nitial reaction was carriedo ut with 0.25 mmol of 1,4-dihydroxybenzene in 0.5 mL buffer/acetonitrile pH 6.0 containing 10 mol% of (S)-VIII,1 5u nits of laccase and 5equiva-lents of aldehyde pere quivalent of 1,4-dihydroxybenzene. After 72 hours,t he final product 21a was obtained with 76% yield and 87% ee. Theu se of 45 units of laccase had ar eally positive effect on the procedure, as the yield increased up to 97% yield in the same reaction time with 96% ee. Thea mount of organocatalyst had no effect on the cascade system. Ther eaction was scaledu pt o2mmol of 1,4-dihydroxybenzene,r ecovering the finalh emiacetal with 84% yield and 92% ee. Another b-branched aldehyde such as 2-cyclohexylacetaldehyde has been successfully tested in this procedure (91% yield and 92% ee for 21b). On the contrary, unbranched aldehydes( for instance 21c and d)l ed to moderate to good yields( 51% to 90%) and lower optical purities.I tw as observed that shorter reactiont imes afforded higher selectivities.S tudies on this line suggested that the final product tautomerises,a nd thust he aldehyde forms an iminium ionw ith the aminocatalyst, leading to an enamine after deprotonation, which uponh ydrolysis afforded again the hemiacetal. As branched aldehydesa re more stable in the hemiacetalic form, this racemisation did not occur, while as ignificant amount of aldehyde is observed for the unbranchedo nes,w hich induces this decrease in the optical purity. Theu se of substituted 1,4-dihydroxybenzes such as the 2,6-dichloro (21e)o r the 2,6-dibromo (21f)d erivatives in the reaction with 3-methylbutanal allowed the authors to obtain the final productsw ith good yields( around9 0%) and excellentoptical purities (around95%).
Chiral functionalised cyclopentenones have been employed as precursors of natural products and biologically active compounds.D ifferent methodologies have been proposed to synthesise them,b ut all suffered from an umber of drawbacks.T herefore,aonepot approach starting from ap yranone to achieve the optically active cyclopentenone hasb een recently developed. This methodology consisted in as equential process in which an initial organocatalysed rearrangement converts the pyranone into ac yclopentenone presenting ah ydroxy moiety, 22a,w hich then underwent al ipase-catalysed kinetic resolution to yield the alcohol (+ +)-22a and the ester (-)-23a (Scheme 13a). [38] Ther earrangement was optimised in ordert oh ave compatible conditions with the enzymatic reaction Scheme 12. One-pot synthesis of chiral 3-substituted2 ,3-dihydrobenzafuran-2,5-diols (21a-f)e mployingt he secondary amine (S)-VIII as organocatalyst and laccase from Agaricus bisporus.
and to prevent the decomposition of the obtained 22a into the undesirede none (24a). Thus,a fter testing different reactionp arameters,i tw as possible to obtain 23a in 85% yield, with only 3% of enone side product, after a2 4h treatment of the starting material with 0.15 equivalents of the amine 4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane( DABCO) at 50 8 8Ci nt he presenceo f tert-butyl alcohol as solvent. When combiningt he rearrangement under the optimal conditions with the enzymatic resolution of the alcohol formed in the presence of vinyla cetate,s everal lipasesw ere tested, the best results being achieved with lipase AK. Starting from 100 mg of pyranone,5equiv. of vinylacetate, 30 mol% DABCOa nd 50 mg of lipase in 1.0mLo f tert-butyl alcohol led to chiral acetate (À)-23a which was isolated in 55% yield and8 0% ee after 10 days, while the starting alcohol (+ +)-22a was recoveredi n 35% yield and only 11% ee. Thel ow optical purity of the alcohol can be explained by its racemisation under the reactionc onditions,w hich opens up the opportunity for developing ad ynamic kinetic resolution (DKR)i no rder to obtain the acylated product 23a with ah igh yield and optical purity( see Figure 3) . [39] Thus,r acemisation of alcohol (+ +)-22a was induced in the presence of as trong acidic medium (pH 1.0-2.0) in the reactionm ixture,b ut these conditions have an egative effecto nl ipase activity.R acemisation is very effectiveu nder the acylation conditions,w hich can be likely due to the enzymatic activity or to the production of acetic acid by hydrolysiso fv inyl acetate.I tw as also observed that the racemisation rate was improvedb yu sing silica gel 60 (5 mg/mg of lipase AK), which also presents an acidic character. In order to combine in ao ne-pot process the conditions for the racemisation and the biocatalysed acetylation, as equential one-pot procedure wasd eveloped (Scheme 13b). [40] Thep yranone (2.35 mmol) rearrangement wasc arriedo ut during 24 hw ith DABCO (0.36 mmol) in t-BuOH( 2.0 mL), after which the mixture was neutralised with acetic acid. Then, lipase AK (400 mg), silica gel 60 (2.0 g) andv inyl acetate (5.0 equiv.) were added and reacted for 7d ays in order to achieve the acetylcyclopentenone (À)-23a with 81% yield and 95% ee,w hile the hydroxycyclopentenone was recoveredw ith only 10% ee and ay ield of 4%. This methodology was then extended to other (À)-cyclopentenones (23b-d)b ut in all cases, lower yields and optical purities were obtained.
Ad ifferent approacht ot he organo-and biocatalysed one-pot systems hasb eenr ecently described in the preparation of capsaicina nalogues,c ompounds with high biological interest, starting from lignin-derived compoundsu sing am ulti-step procedure. [41] The last step of this synthesisi st he biocatalysed acylation of vanillylamine (27) . Thea uthors have proposed several procedures for its preparation by combining different catalysts.One of the procedures consists in asimultaneous one-step process starting from 4-hydroxyScheme 13. a) One-pot simultaneouss ynthesis of chiral cyclopentenones (+ +)-22a and (-)-23a by DABCO-catalysed rearrangement andl ipaseA K-catalysed kinetic resolution. [38] b) One-pot sequential synthesis and DKR of pyranones catalysed by DABCO and lipase AK for the preparation of acetylated cyclopentenones (À)-23a-d. [40] 4-(4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenyl)butan-2-one (25)i n the presence of l-alaninea so rganocatalyst and the aminotransferase from Chromobacterium violaceum as biocatalyst using aqueous buffer. l-Alanine catalysed the retro-aldol reactiono f25 to vanillin (26) and is also employed as amino donor in the biotransformation of vanillin to 27 catalysed by the aminotransferase.A nenzymec ascade systemw as employed in order to regenerate the l-alaninea nd to increase the reactionc onversions,a ss hown in Scheme 14. During transamination of 26, l-alaninei sc onverted to l-pyruvate.I nt he presence of l-alanined ehydrogenase (l-AlaDH), l-alaninei sr egenerated using ammonia as nitrogen source.A sl-AlaDH is an NADHdependent enzyme,g lucose dehydrogenase (GDH) is requiredt or egeneratet his cofactor by converting dglucose into d-gluconic acid. Theo verall systemt o convert one equivalent of vanillin to vanillylaminer equires one equivalent of ammonia and one equivalent of glucose.T he combination of the organocatalyst (250 mM) and the enzymatic cascade systema fforded vanillylamine from 25 (2.5mM) substrate in HEPES buffer (1.0mL) with complete conversion and 40% yield after9 0h ours.T he remaining 60% yield corresponds to the dehydrated aldol condensation product, obtained in aside reactionalso catalysed by l-alanine, as suggested by the authors.
4O ne-Pot Processes Combining Biocatalysts and Non-Traditional Organic Catalysts
Reactions Catalysed by Enzymes and Base Catalysts
In 1991 the one-pot synthesis of opticallya ctive cyanohydrin acetates was reported starting from aldehydes, by combiningt he anion exchange resin (OH À form)-catalysed transcyanation of the aldehyde and cyanohydrin acetone andt he lipase-catalysed kinetic resolution of the resulting cyanohydrin. [42] As the formation of the cyanohydrin is ar eversible process,t his compound will suffer af ast racemisation. Thus,t he enzymatic acylation will affordasingle enantiomer of the cyanohydrin acetate with high yield in aDKR.
After analysing different anion-exchanger esins, the reactions were carried out with Amberlite IRA 904 and the lipase from Pseudomonas sp.M -12-33f rom Amano, in the presence of isopropenyl acetate as acyl donor. After long reactiont imes (2-6 days), it was possible to obtain the chiral (S)-cyanohydrin acetates with high yields and optical purities,e xcept for the 1-naphthyl derivative.
This kind of reactionh as been exploited for the synthesiso fo ther chiral cyanohydrin acetates.I n 2003, it was performed for the preparation of optically active phenylfuran-basedc yanohydrins esters,v aluable building blocks of biologicallya ctive compounds, using Amberlite IRA 904 and lipase PS from Pseudomonas cepacia. [43] Theb asic exchanger esin wasa ble to perform the catalysed transcyanation between phenylfuranaldehydes and acetone cyanohydrin, while the cyanohydrins formed were selectively acylated in the presence of the biocatalyst and vinyl butanoate as acyl donor. Theo ne-pot process afforded the final (R)-cyanohydrin estersw ith high yieldsa nd optical purities.T he use of higher amountso fe nzyme and higher temperatures led to much shorter reaction times,aresult to be taken into account for the preparation of the desired products at the gram-scale.T he authors have also performed the synthesis of chiral (R)-benzothiazol-based cyanohydrin acetatesu sing the same procedure. [44] Forthese products, the best results were achieved again with Amberlite IRA 904 combinedw ith the lipase from Candidaa ntarctica A immobilised on Celite,w hich led to the best selectivi-ties in the acetylation of the cyanohydrins with vinyl acetate.T he one-pot processes were carried out with high selectivity and complete conversion after2 -3 days using 10 mg/mL of lipase preparation. Lower amountsl ed to longer times,w hile an excesso f enzyme afforded ad ecrease in the optical purityo f the (R)-cyanohydrin acetates as the racemisation step was not fast enough when compared with the enzymatic reaction.
In 2002, the enantioselective synthesis of (S)-mandelonitrile acetate (28a)t hrough aD KR was developed starting from benzaldehyde( 0.8mmol), acetone cyanohydrin (2 equiv.) andi sopropenyl acetate (3 equiv.)i nt oluene (8.0mL). Amberlite IRA904 (0.25 equiv., OH À form) and CAL-B (80 mg) were used in this simultaneous one-pot,t hree-step procedure. [45] Amberlite is able to performt he releaseo f cyanide hydrogen from acetone cyanohydrin as well as the HCN addition to benzaldehyde.B oth processes are reversible,s omethinge ssential for the preparation and racemisation of mandelonitrile,w hich rapidly occurred at either 40 or 60 8 8C. TheC AL-B-catalysed acetylation of mandelonitrilea tt hese temperatures is av ery selectivep rocess,i nw hich enantiopure (S)-28a was recovered. Unfortunately,w hen the reactionw as carried out in ao ne-pot approach, it was observed that the kinetic resolution of mandelonitrile is performed without racemisation of the starting material, indicating that under these conditions the Amberlite resin is deactivated. This is likely due to the presence of water in the reactionm edium, responsible for the hydrolysis of isopropenyl acetate to acetic acid, which neutralises the alkaline resin.F or this reason,a ne xtra amount of basic resin wasa dded to the reaction medium, but enantiopure (S)-28a was obtained with low yield (16%) after 45 h.
Af urther development in order to circumvent this low yield was madeb yi mmobilising CAL-B on Celite (CAL-Bcel), an atural silicate able to adsorb water. Theu se of this biocatalyst preparation led to a9 7% yield of almoste nantiopure (S)-mandelonitrile acetate after 4days reaction (Scheme 15). [46] Thec ombination in as imultaneous one-pot DKR of an organocatalysedn itroaldol (Henry) reaction with al ipase-catalysedacylation has been used for the preparation of as et of (R)-b-nitroalkyl acetates (29a-g)w ith high yields and optical purities. [47] As the Henry reactionr equires the control of the equilibrium, this reactionh as been usedf or two purposes: (i) synthesiso ft he b-nitro alcohol, the substrate of the enzymatic acylation;a nd (ii)r acemisation of the nonreactive b-nitro alcohol enantiomer.
Several organic bases have been tested as catalysts for the nitroaldolr eaction, the best results being achieved with triethylamine.L ipases from Pseudomonas led to better performance in the acylation step.T his process was optimised by employing3 0mgo fPseudomonas cepacia lipase preparation (PS-CI) per 0.05 mmol of substrate in toluene (1.0 mL) at room temperature in the presence of 5equivalents of vinyl acetate.W hen the one-pot DKR was conducted with an excesso fn itroalkane,2 equivalents of triethylamine,1equivalent of p-nitrobenzaldehyde, 5equiva-lents of vinyl acetate and PS-CI, a6 5% yield of the corresponding b-nitroalkyl acetate was recovered with 85% enantiomeric excess.As ignificant amount of two by-products was obtained. Oneo ft hem is formed by the coupling of the acetaldehyde (generated as byproduct in the acylation reaction) with the nitroalkane,w hile the other one was achieved by the acylation of this first by-product.
In order to improve the process yield, different acyl donors were tested in the PS-CI-catalysed acylation. Although p-chlorobenzyl acetate led to lower activities as comparedw ith vinyl acetate,n os ide reactions were observed, so this compound was chosen for further development (Table 2) . Thes imultaneous onepot DKR starting from 2-nitropropane (0.5 mmol) Scheme 15. One-pot, three-stepp rocedure for the synthesis of (S)-28a using CAL-B supported on Celite and the anion exchange resin Amberlite IRA904. [46] Table 2 . Henry reaction and base-catalysed racemisation to obtaino ptically active (R)-b-nitroalkyl acetates in the presence of Pseudomonas cepacia lipase. [47] Product RT ime [ and p-nitrobenzaldehyde( 0.125 mmol) in the presence of trimethylamine (0.25 mmol), PS-CI (90 mg) and p-chlorobenzyl acetate (106 mg) in toluene (0.25 mL) andm olecular sieves (20 mg)a t4 0 8 8Ca fforded (R)-29a with 90% yield andcomplete selectivity.T he biocatalyst can be recovered without loss of activity.T his methodology was extended to other benzaldehydes by slightly modifying the reagenta mounts, achieving excellent yieldsa nd selectivities for (R)-29b-g.
In the last few years,anumber of examples have been reported regarding one-pot reactions in which an organic base catalyst promotes the racemisation of the biocatalytic reactions ubstrate,i no rder to achieve DKRs.
Thes elective Baeyer-Villiger oxidation of racemic benzylk etones (AE)-30a-e (50 mg)c atalysed by the Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenase (BVMO) [48] 4-hydroxyacetophenone monooxygenase (HAPMO) [49] from Pseudomonas fluorescens ACB( 2.0 mM), using glucose 6-phosphate (G6P,2 0mM) and glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PDH, 50 units)a s NADPH( 0.2 mM) cofactorr egeneration system, was combinedw ith the racemisation of the starting material in the presence of the weak anion exchanger esin Dowex MWA-1 (100 mg). By using this simultaneous one-pot process benzylesters (S)-31a-e were obtained with good yields ando ptical purities (Scheme 16). [50] Theu se of strong anion exchanger esinsa llowed higher racemisation rates,w hereast hey negatively affected the enzymatic system.R eactions were performed in Tr is/HCl buffer pH 10.0 in order to ensure ar acemisation rate higher than the conversion of the slower ketonee nantiomer. This procedure was then extended to the Baeyer-Villiger oxidations catalysed by the M446G mutant of phenylacetonem onooxygenase (PAMO) from Thermobifida fusca. [51] Fort his biocatalyst, the best results were achieved in Tr is/HCl buffer pH 9.0 containing 5% v/v of ac osolvent while using the weak anione xchange resin Lewatit MP62. [52] Thes pace-time yield of the reaction, expresseda sm mol of ketonec onsumed per houra nd per litre of solution, increasedu pt o6 0. Higher substrate loading led to ad ecrease in this parameter, with no effect on the selectivity.T he final (S)-benzyl estersw ere recovered with moderate to good yields and optical purities between 65 and86%.
ADHs have been also tested in dynamic processes. These enzymes are valuable tools for the production of chiral alcohols with one or more stereocentres.T he racemisation of the non-reactive stereocentre is possible in ordert oo btain multiple chiral centres in only one process.T he epimerisable chiral centre is located in an adjacent position to the carbonyl moiety,c ontaining an acidicp roton which facilitates the racemisation, in the so-called dynamic reductive kinetic resolutions (DYRKRs). [53] AD YRKRh as been describedf or the preparation of chiral 3,4-dialkyl-3,4-dihydroisocoumarins 34 starting from 2-(3-oxoalkyl)benzonitriles 32 through as imultaneous one-pot biocatalytic reductionc ombined with substrate racemisation (Scheme 17a). [54] 2-(3-Oxobutan-2-yl)benzonitrile (AE)-32a was chosen as model substrate,b eingr educed in the presence of the Preloga lcohol dehydrogenase ADH-A from Rhodococcus ruber overexpressed in E. coli. Theb ioreduction carried out in Tr is-HCl buffer pH 7.5 containing 5% v/v 2-propanol cosubstrate and 5% v/v hexane cosolvent and 30 8 8Ca ffordedt he chiral (S,S)-alcohol 33a with an excellent enantio-and diastereoselectivity and a5 6% conversion after 24 hours.A sr acemisation systems,t wo possible alternatives were studied:( i) triethylamine,o r( ii)a nion exchange resin Dowex MWA-1. TheD YRKRp rocess was studied with both systems,a chieving as lightly higher conversion with the anion exchange resin to obtain enantiopure (S,S)-33a with 86% conversion after9 2h ours.T his procedure was performed with other ketones bearing different substituents in the aromatic ring or in the stereocentre,l eading to the final enantiopure alcohols with good to excellent yields andc omplete diastereoselectivity.T he process was further extended by carrying out the one-pot acid-catalysed cyclization of the (S,S)-alcohols obtained by DYRKR after 72 hours,l eading Scheme16. Dynamic kinetic resolution of racemic benzyl ketones (AE)-30a-e catalysed by Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenases and weak anion exchange resins.
to the corresponding (S,S)-3-dialkyl-3,4-dihydroisocoumarins 34 with good yields in most of cases while excellent enantio-and diastereoselectivities were observed. Under the reaction conditions employed to obtain (S,S)-34a-d,s tarting from 0.3 mmol of 32a-d in 13 mL Tr is-HCl 50 mM pH 7.5 buffer, triethylamine (1% v/v) was chosen as racemisation reagent given its higher reliabilitya gainst Dowex MWA-1.
As imilar methodology hasb een recently applied for the DYRKR of 3-arylalkan-2-ones 35 to obtain the corresponding chiral substituted propan-2-ols 36, [55] which are convertedt oi sochromans 37,v aluable building blocks in organic synthesis (Scheme 17b). Thei nitial tests with racemic( AE)-3-phenylbutan-2-one 35a in the presence of the Prelog E. coli/ADH-A afforded (S,S)-36a with good selectivity valuesa nd conversions close to 50% at shortr eactiont imes (83:17 diastereomeric ratio for the syn diastereomer). This compound is transformed into the desired isochroman (S,S)-37a by treatment with zinc chloride in chloromethoxymethane at room temperature.
Substrate racemisation was studied in the presence of anion exchanger esinss uch as DowexMWA-1a nd Amberlite IRA-440C. Ah igh pH was required to reach an effective racemisation, however, under these conditions the enzyme suffers from severe inactivation. In order to circumventt his drawback,ah igher reactiont emperature was used (30 8 8C), while ADH-A was added stepwiset ot he reactionm edium.T he optimal DYKRK conditions were applied for as et of racemic benzylk etones (0.01 mmol). Bioreductions were carried out at 30 8 8Ci nT ris-HCl 50 mM pH 10.0 (0.35 mL) using one of the exchange resins, while ADH-A was added in portions over 3-4 days.E xcellent enantio-and diastereoselectivities were observed for the C-2 substituted 3-arylbutan-2-ones.W hen AmberliteI RA-440Cw as employed, as ignificant decrease in the reactivity was observedf or alkyl chains longer than methyl, while the use of Dowex MWA1l ed to better conversions,a lthough with lower diastereomeric ratios.
Scheme 17. a) DY RKR of 2-(3-oxoalkyl)benzonitriles to obtain dihydroisocoumarins (S,S)-34a-d using ADHs and trimethylamine as base catalyst. [54] b) DY RKR of 3-aryl-2-butanones to yield the correspondingchiral arylpropan-2-ols 36 and the isochroman (S,S)-37a by ao ne-pot process employingADHs and an anion exchange resin. [55] Experiments were also performed with twoa ntiPrelogA DHs:a lcohol dehydrogenase from Lactobacillus brevis (LBADH) and ADH-200, which led to the corresponding (R,R)-propan-2-ols 36.I tw as observed that Amberlite IRA-440Cc aused inhibition in both biocatalysts,s ot he dynamic processes were carried out in the presence of Dowex MWA-1. Fora ll the racemicb enzylk etones tested, moderate to good conversions were measured together with excellent selectivities and high diasteroselectivitiesf or the (R,R)-alcohols obtained.
Thec hemoenzymatic synthesiso f( S)-2,3-dihydro- (40), valuable precursors in the synthesis of biologically active compounds,f eaturesa sk ey stept he sequential onepot biocatalysedh ydrolysiso ft he racemic methyl or ethyl esters (38) c ombined with the substrate racemisation in the presence of an organic base. [56] Initial screeningo nt he enzymes for the kinetic resolution was performed by an HPLC-CD selectivity assay, leading to CAL-B and Bacillus subtilis esterase (BS3) as the best biocatalysts for this process.F or bothe nzymes,e nantioselectivities were excellent, recovering both ester anda cid with 50% conversion and yields higher than 46%. While CAL-B hydrolysed the (S)-enantiomer of the ester (4.4mmol) to yield (S)-39 and (S)-40,B S3 hydrolysedt he (R)-antipode in an enantiocomplementary fashion.S ubstrate racemisation was studied in the presence of different organic bases.T he Schwesinger base 2-tert-butylimino-2-diethylamino-1,3-dimethylperhydro-1,2,3-diazophosphorine (BEMP)w as the more convenient for this process. [57] Depending on the substrate structure,d ifferent amountsofBEMPwere required to achieve asatisfactory racemisation. As BEMP can be inactivated in aqueous medium, areactionset-upfor the one-pot reaction with separation of bothp rocessesw as employed.T hus,aflaskw as connected with ap eristaltic pump to ac olumn containing immobilised BEMP. Ther eactionw as carried out in ab iphasic system buffer/n-heptane (60 mL, 2:1) in which the biocatalyst and the enantiopure acid product stand in the aqueous phase,w hile the ester (kept in the organic phase) was continuously pumped throught he BEMP column. In this system,t he ester is in ac ontinuous racemisation while the acid accumulates in the aqueous phase.I no rder to avoid BEMP leaching, which can lead to sider eactions and biocatalyst inactivation, the base was protected at the column with as econd layer of ion-exchange resin.A ss hown in Table 3 , the use of this system at ap reparative scale (500 mg, 2.81 mmol of the corresponding ester)l ed to the chiral acids with high optical purities andg ood yields depending on the substrate structure.
Enzymatic Regeneration of aRedox Catalyst in aOne-Pot Procedure
As ignificant advance in organocatalysed redox reactions has been experienced lately although it cannot be compared with the explosion of organocatalysed C-C bond forming reactions developed during the same period. Organocatalysed redox reactions are mostly focused on alkene epoxidations, [58] thioether sulfoxidations, [59] and Baeyer-Villiger oxidations [60] employing (a)chiral nitrosyl radical-, dioxirane-or oxaziridine-based catalysts,a mong others.M orer ecently,s uccessful organocatalytic asymmetric alkene reductions under hydrogen transfer conditions have been reported. [61] With this scenario and considering the vast knowledge on biocatalysedo xidations, [62] it is reasonable to conceive fruitful combinations for the enzymatic regeneration of redox organocatalysts.Indeed, examples of such processes can be traced back to 1990. [63] So far, two main strategies have been explored with ag reatd eal of success ( Figure 4 ): (i)t he hydrolasecatalysed perhydrolysis of carboxylic acid/esters (the organocatalysts) giving rise to an organic peracid that performs as direct oxidisinga gent and, (ii)t he versatile laccase/mediator systemf or several one-andt woelectronoxidation processes.
In this hydrolase/carboxylic acid one-pot procedure, substoichiometric quantities of carboxylic derivative can be employed that, after peracid formation, should work as an oxo-transfer catalyst from hydrogenp eroxide to the substrate (mostly ketones,o lefins and sulfides).
Theu se of lipases in promiscuous reactions has been extensively reviewedi nt he last years. [64] One of these lipase-catalysed promiscuous processes is,a sa lready mentioned, the reactionb etween an ester or carboxylic acid with H 2 O 2 to render the corresponding peracid. When this carboxylicd erivative is used in as ubstoichiometric quantity,acatalytic oxidation reaction can be coupled to the enzymatic perhydrolysis reaction.
Remarkably,a lready in 1990 it was reported that immobilised CAL-B and octanoic acid (10% mol) in the presence of as light molar excess of H 2 O 2 (added in portions), results in the epoxidation of several alkenesu nder solvent-free conditions.T he reactions were stoppeda t1 5h with almostf ull conversion in most cases. [63] Te ny ears later, as imilar system was set up but taking place in ionicl iquids,t huso btaining the cyclohexene oxide with high selectivity and 83% conversion. [65] As expected, several reports have dealt with lipasecatalysed generation of percarboxylic acid to carry out reactions other than epoxidation. [66] However, in the vast majority of these cases, the carboxylic acid (here considered as the organocatalyst) is added in overstoichiometric quantities,t hus,t he sulfoxidation or the Baeyer-Villiger ketone oxidation are not strictly catalytic and therefore are beyond the scope of this review.
On the other hand, laccases are able to oxidise substrates using O 2 as terminal electron acceptor. When the enzyme redox potential is not enough for the oxidation of ag iven substrate,t he chemist usuallya dopts as mall organic molecule as an electronm ediator, in the so-called "laccase/mediator system" (LMS). [27] This cleanr eactioni sr eadilye mployed for the transient generation of highly reactive intermediates that can act as one-and two-electron shuttlesb etween the substrate and O 2 to form H 2 O. In aw ide sense,t his organic mediator employed in catalytic quantities or its reactive intermediate can be regarded as the actual organic catalyst. [67] Furthermore,t hese mediators can act by different mechanisms, such as electron-transfer (ET), radical hydrogen-atom-transfer (HAT)o rp olar mechanisms,depending on its electronic nature.
Several systems involving an oxidation steph ave been studied.T he laccase-mediator couple has been shown as ar eliablea nd mild system for the N-deprotection of p-methoxyphenyl (PMP)-protected amines. [68] Thus,o xidation of the protected amine by the laccases from Trametes versicolor or Agaricus bisporus leads to formation of the p-benzoquinone imine,w hich spontaneously hydrolysesi nt he aqueous reactionmedium,furnishing the free amine and p-quinone,a ss hown in Scheme18, using 0.92 mmol of the PMP-protected amine.A lthoughh igh yields were obtained by employingt he sole laccase,t he use of catalytic amounts of mediators could expand the scope of this methodology, as demonstratedi nt he deprotection of N-PMP-protected 4-phenylbutan-2-amine (41), an on-benzylic amine,w here no conversion was observed without am ediator. Best results were attained using violuric acid as am ediator after 48 h, achieving 88% conversion.
Another example of amine deprotection involves al accase-mediator systemi nasimilar fashion,b ut in this case employing TEMPO as organic electronm ediator. [69] In this work, N-benzylamines can be deprotected in high chemo-and regioselectivity.T hus,o xidation of the amine transiently affords the corresponding imine,w hich is spontaneously hydrolysed, delivering the free amine.Hence, using laccase of Trametes versicolor andT EMPO,t he reactionw ith N,N'-dibenzyl-4-aminopiperidine was highly regioselective Scheme 18. Laccase-mediator (violuric acid) catalysed N-deprotectiono fN-PMP-protected amines. [68] to the secondary amine,o btaininga sonly product the corresponding free primary amine with complete conversion.L ikewise,( AE)-trans-N,O-dibenzyl-2-hydroxycyclohexylamine wass uccessfully N-deprotectedi n ac hemoselective fashion,y ielding the O-benzyld erivative as sole product.
Taking advantage of laccases as mild andg reen oxidants,t he synthesiso fd ifferent disulfides 42 hasb een explored by homocoupling of heterocyclic thiols (Scheme 19). [70] Thus,e mployingc atalytic ABTS as the organic mediator and the laccase from Trametes versicolor,one-electron oxidation leads to athiyl radical, which collapses into the corresponding disulfide. Reactions were carriedo ut in acetate bufferp H4.4 containingM eOH( 10% v/v). Disulfides were formed with yields ranging from 50 to 95% depending on the substrate structure, without formation of overoxidation side products.
This kind of laccase/mediator system has been also involvedi na lcohol oxidation. Theo xidation of primary alcohols has been pursued in order to couple as econdary reactione mploying in-situ the newly formed aldehyde. [71] A1 ,4-diol or 1,5 diol can be oxidised by laccase/TEMPO,l eading to ah ydroxyaldehyde,that immediately cyclises affording ahemiacetal. Furthero xidation by the same system allowst he formation of stable butyro-a nd valerolactones in ao nepot, one-stepfashion.
One-Pot Catalytic Combined Redox Processes Driven by Light
In certain cases,c hromophoric organic redox mediators (here considered as organocatalysts) can be readily employed in biocatalysed processesu nder light irradiation. Photostimulationp rovidest he chromophoric organocatalyst with as uitable redox potential to accept/donate electrons from/to molecules that otherwise wouldb ed ifficult or even impossible.I nt his way,f lavin and analogues have been successfully used as excitable organocatalystsw ith fair turnover when coupled to oxidative enzymatic transformations.
Likewise,i th as been recently reported that pyrimidine cofactor regeneration to the oxidised form [NAD(P)
+ + ]isfeasible employing Myceliophthora thermophila laccase,( Mtlac), O 2 as final electron acceptor and dyes (methylene blue,m ethylene green and azure B) as mediators,a ss howni nS cheme 20. [72] In this report,t he authors were able to demonstrate that, upon visiblel ight irradiation, the NADH oxidation is three orders of magnitude faster than the obscure counterpart. Thea uthors coupled this NAD(P) + + regeneration system with two enzymes,namely Thermus sp.A TN1 ADH, and acommercially availableglucose dehydrogenase (GDH) to successfully obtain more than 30% conversion in twoh ours of cyclohexanone (44)f rom cyclohexanol (43)a nd gluconica cid from Scheme 19 . Synthesis of as et of disulfides 42 employing laccase from T. versicolor in the presence of ABTS as mediator. [70] Scheme 20. Use of ab ienzymatic system laccase-ADH coupled with dyes as mediators for the photooxidation of cyclohexanol to cyclohexanone. glucose,r espectively.I nt he latter case,m ethylene blue was employed as organocatalyst showing ar emarkable TTN of 2500.
As imilar approachh as been shown in the Caldariomyces fumago chloroperoxidase (CPO)-catalysed sulfoxidationo ft hioanisole to enantiopure (R)-methylp henyl sulfoxide employing FMN as chromophoric organocatalyst,E DTAa se lectron donor and molecular oxygen under photostimulation. [73] Hence, EDTAsuccessively transferselectrons to the photoexcited FMN organocatalyst to be delivered to the heme prosthetic group of CPO.T he authors improved biocatalyst stability and mass transfer issuesb ya dopting ab iphasic surfactant-stabilised system which permits an increase in substrate concentrationa nd sulfoxide productivity.
Similarly,E DTA/flavini nt he presence of light has been employed in the preparation of lactones starting from cyclic ketones catalysed by BVMOs (Scheme 21). [74] In this way,t he NADPH cofactor is replacedb yt he systemE DTA/flavins o, electrons coming from the sacrificiald onor, pass to the diffusing excited flavin. Then, electrons are delivered to the BVMO-bound flavin to trigger formationo fa n enzyme-bound peroxyflavin, the actual oxo-transfer catalyst that finally introduces oxygen into the substrate.B yu sing this methodology, as et of enantioenriched (> 96% ee) g-a nd e-lactones was successfully prepared from the corresponding prochiral ketones. On the contrary,r eductive enzymatic reactions combinedw ith light-driven organocatalysed electron supply are evenl ess explored than the already describedo xidative counterparts.Arepresentative example is the use EDTA/flavini nt he presence of light for the reductiono fe lectron-deficient olefins into the corresponding saturated productsb yt he action of an ene-reductase from Bacillus subtilis YqjM (Scheme 22). [75] In this case,u nder light irradiation, the excited flavin transferst wo protons and two electrons from EDTAt ot he enzyme-bound flavin( prosScheme 21. EDTA/flavin system employedi nc ombination with BVMOs to catalyse Baeyer-Villiger oxidations.T he scheme shows the oxidation of bicyclo[3.2.0]hept-2-en-6-one (45)t ot he corresponding lactone 46. [74] Scheme 22. Reduction of ketoisophorone 47 catalysed by the ene-reductase from Bacillus subtilis YqjM in the presence of EDTAa nd light. thetic group). Thus,Y qjM with the prosthetic group in its reducedf orm is able to deliver ah ydride to the beta position of the C=Cb ondi naMichael-type addition reaction. In this report,k etoisophorone (47) was chosena sm odel substrate and the reduction to diketone 48 took place with as imilar stereoselectivity as for the standard reactionu sing NADPH and an ormal cofactor regeneration system.
5O utlook
Already organocatalysis and biocatalysis have reached ah igh degree of sophistication, as shown in the examples described in the present review.T he interplayo fb othw orlds,a nd therefore virtuesf rom both sides,n eed further exploitation. Thea dvancement in this area of catalysis shall necessarily come about by adopting interdisciplinary research, in which enzyme engineering willp rovide biocatalysts with enhancedr obustness towards organic solventsa nd reaction temperature,w hilem olecular design willb ring novelo rganocatalysts that may exert high asymmetric induction in at emperature range that matchest hat of the involved enzymes.I nt he field of organocatalysis, aside from the systeml ipase/carboxylic acid/peroxide, in most of the reported examples concerning combination with biocatalysis,t he organocatalyst employed behaves as aL ewis base.T herefore,i ti st empting to explore novel cascade processes by targeting the use of Brønsted acid organocatalysts coupled with acidophilic enzymes. Moreover, metal-based catalysts can be efficiently incorporated into multicatalytic processes,t hus allowing cross-coupling and cycloaddition reactions to take place concurrently with the organocatalytic ande nzymatic transformations.T he increasing number of artificial metalloenzymes [76] conceptually supportst his idea andi nt he near future we may find broader partnerships in this area. [77] Thee mployment of other technologies in combination with organoand biocatalysis is worthy of further investigation. More complexp hotochemical approachesc an be envisioned [78] that permit redox reactions to take place either on ac atalyst or on as ubstrate/intermediate with ag reat deal of success.F inally,ag eneral and reliable asymmetric version of the lipase/carboxylic acid/peroxide system is stille lusivea nd ac areful design of the carboxylic acid organocatalyst willberequired. [79] 
